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A BATTLE INCIDENT.

At the battle of the Thames, a laughable
incident occurred, which is thus related by
one who was in the engagement:

The British General had formed his men

in open order, with their cannon pointing
down the road, by which the Americans were

advancing. Gen. Harrison immediately took
advantage of this, and ordered Col. Johnston'smounted regiment to charge at speed
by heads of companies, (so as to expose the
toast nnssihlf frnnt.1 nass ttirmicrti tlio nneil
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intervals, and form in the rear of the British
forces. This movement was brilliantly executedby the battalion and under (he commandof Lieut. Col. James Johnston, his
brother, Col. R. M. Johnston, at the same

time charging the Indians with the other
battalion.

It happened that iu oue of the companies
under James Johnstou's commaod there was

a huge, brawuy fellow, named Lamb, he
weighed about 240 pounds; was a brave
man, and as good humored as big.brave
men proverbially are. Lamb had broken
down his Kentucky horse by his great weight,
and was mounted instead npon a short, stout,
wild Canadian pony, from whose sides
his long limbs depeuded almost on the
<»nmn<l. while his hulkv frame rose hierh a-
O"*w / " """* J o

bovc the beast.looking not unlike an overgrownboy astride of a rough sheep.
When the charge was made, Lamb's pony

took fright, and broke into a run. Lamb
pulled until the bit broke in the animal's
mouth and all command of him was lost..
The little pony stretched himself to the work,
dashed out of the ranks, soon outstripped all
the file loaders and pushed on in advance of
the company. Lamb was no longer master
of his horse or himself; and he was in a

quandary. If he rolled off he would be trampledto death by his friends; if the horse rushed
upon the British lines with him, so far ahead

of the rest, he must be killed. Either
way death seemed inevitable ; and, to U3e his
expression, he thought "he'd jist say somethingthey could tell his friends in Kentucky,
when they went home."
He struck both feet into the pony's flanks

and urged him to his utmost speed. On
they drove, some fifty yards in front of the
leading file, Lamb's gigantic person swaying
from side to side, and his legs swinging in a

most portentous fashion.the little Canadian
"pulling foot" all he knew how, his tail
straight, his nostrils distended, his ears pinned

back, and his eyes flashing from under
their shaggy foretop, with all the spite
and spleen of a born devil. Just as he got
withiu a stride or two of the British, Lamb
flourished his rifle and roared out in a voice
of thunder: "Clear the way, G.d d.n
you for I'm coming!"
To his suprise the lines opened right and

left, and he passed through unhurt. So
great was their astonishment, ancUhe strange
apparition of such a rider, and such a horse
moving upon them, with furious velocity,
that they opened mechanically at his word of
command, and let him pass. So soon as he
gained the rear of their position, Lamb rolledon the grass, and suffered bis pony to go
on his own road. A few minutes more, and
he was with his comrades securing the prisoners.

A LANDLORD OUTWITTED.
A correspondent of the Philadelphia Press

relates the following anecdote of one of the
citizens of Lock Haven, Pa. Ben. W. Mor-
rison is the person spoken of, and is said to
he one of those free-and-easy, good-hearted,
humorous fellows, that are always ready to
cmck a joke or to perpetrate a "sell
Some fifteen years ago Beu was travelling

in Butler county on professional business..
The roads were intolerably bad, aBd worst of
all, the stage drivers and the landlord at a

certain hotel where they stopped for dinner,
had an understanding with each other somethinglike this: the passengers were to be
taken in to dine, and when cleverly seated,
the coach would furiously lash up to the
door, aud the driver would call on his passengers,stating that he could not delay a

minute, on accountof making his time. They
would rush out, leaving their meals half finished,for fear of being left. For the halffinishedmeal they were charged half a dollar.The victuals were kept for the next
1 J k<>/] MAAnAnMAaei mVan U A olrtnnin/* IM«A_
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Hen had heard of this place, and when
tbcy arrived at the hotel he set his wits to
work to see if he could not get the full valueof his money. The bell rang for dinner
and the crowd rushed in. They had scarcelygot comfortably seated when the coach
reined up at the door, and the driver vociferouslyshouted:

"Passengers all aboard.can't wait but
five minutes."
A general rush, was made, but Ben sat

still, and ate his dinner very composedly..
The stage drove off and left him, but he seemedto care very little about, it.

Having disposed of his dinner, he was enjoyingthe luxury of a long-nine in the sideroom,when the landlord approached him,
raying:
"I.I beg your pardon, sir; but did you

sec a set of silver tea-spoons on the table
when you went into dinner?"

"I did, sir."
"Well, they are missing.can't be found."
"Ah, yes," replied Ben, "one of the passengersgathered them up.I saw him do it."
"Would you know him again?" gasped

the landlord.
"Certainly I would," replied Ben, with

great coolness.
"Will you point him out to me, if I hitch

up my horse and buggy and over take the
stage ?"

" Certainly I will."
Boniface was ready in a few minutes, and

getting Ben in with liirn, drove like Jehu
seven miles, till he overtook the coach. He
drove up alongside and hailed the driver..
The coach stopped, the driver looked frightened,and every body wondered to see the
landlord covered with mud, and his horse
foaming with sweat.

Ben jumped out of the buggy and got in-,
to the stage, when the driver, thinking that he
hud hired the landlord to bring him after,
was on the point of driving off, when the latteryelled out.

"Is that passenger in there V
"Yes," replied Ben.
"Areyou sure?"
"Yes sirrcc," shouted our bachelor friend.
"Which one is it ?"
"It's me," replied Ben, with a grin.
"You!" thundered Boniface, "ichat the

dc' i' did you do with them spoons ?"
" I put them in the coffee pot, may it

please your honor; you will find them all

safe," replied Ben, with a carious twinkle
in his eye.

"Sold, by ginger, by that darned Yankee!" yelled the landlord, whilst the passengersroared with laughter, and putting the {
whip to his horse drove back, resolving to

give the passengers ever afterwards ample
time for dinner.

Preachers has Riz.The NashvilleWhig says the following good thing conveysa practical lesson:
Hawkinsville, Ky., Sept. 2, 1857.

Messrs. Editors :.The following amusingincident occurred in our town a few
weeks since. It will apply to other localitiesas well as this :

A short time since it became necessary to

adopt measures to procure the services of a

minister at the African church in this place, j
Accordingly a committee was appointed to

wait upon "Bruader Pearce" (who was generallyacknowledged to be the most suitable
personage to fill that high and honorable sta-!
tion,) and solicit him to accept the pastor-
ship of their church. They were informed
that he would undertake the laborious task

* -j. ee.!
lor tne very moaeraie sum w wiijcuic uu»larsper annum; but insignificaut as the
price might seem, his flock thought it exorbitant,and peremptorily refused to give it.
Two or three weeks passed, and, being

unable to get another preacher, it was finally
agreed to pay the stipend, and on the ensuingSabbath the following took place:

"Brudder Pearce, we's 'eluded to gin you
forty-five dollars to preach for us," said a

benevolent colored individual, whereupon
our clerical friend arose and responded :

"Bredderen, I can'tpreach for that price."
"Why you only axed forty-five," cried

half a dozen voices.
"Shore uuff I did, breederen, but dat you

know was tree weeks ago, and preachers has
riz."

School Learning A female teacher
of a school, that stood on the banks of a quiet
English stream, once wished to communicate
to her pupils an idea of faith. While she
was trying to explain the meaning of the
word, a small covered boat glided in sight a-

long the stream. Seizing upon the incident
for an illustration, she exclaimed.

"If I were to tell you that there was a

leg of mutton in that boat you would believe
me, would you not, even without your seeing
it yourselves?"

"Yes, ma'am" replied the scholars.
"Well, that is faith," said the schoolmistress.
The next day, in order to test their recollectionof the lesson, she iuquired.
"What is faith ?"
"A lee of mutton in a boat," was the an- j

swer shouted from all parts of the schoolroom.
There is a certain juvenile we wot of

somewhere up country, who is about as independentand as keen a fellow as any little
five-year-old we ever tossed in the air, or

trotted on our knee. Willie can hit a cent
with his cross-gun at four paces, as often as

you may be pleased to make that small sacrificeto his skill; he is equally good at a

joke, and is particularly sharp on pedlars.
The other day, a member of the profession,
an itenerant German trader, named Anson,
was blackguarding him to call out his resources

of wit, when the little fellow alluded to
another pedlar, whom he said he liked nineteentimes better than he did Anson. "You
like him !" said Anson. "He's Amsterdam
Dutch !" "Whatare you?" retorted the littlefive-year-old. "You're Amso?i Dutch,
any way I" Anson concludes that, on the
whole, it is best to let the young gentleman
alone.

B6F "Madam," said a very polite traveler
to a testy old landlady, "if I see proper to

help myself to this milk, is there any improprietyin it."
"I dou't know what you mean; but if you

mean to insinuate that thar is anything nasty
in that milk, I'll give you to understand
that you've struck the wrong house! There
ain't u fust hair in it, for as soon as Parthy
Ann told me the cat was drowned in the
milk, I went right straight an' strained it
over."
The young man fainted.

tea?" A Quaker, it is said, took a remarkablefine looking horse to market, for sale,
* % * n . mi 1

and asked a nign price ioru. me animai

attracted much notice, a bargain was soon

struck, the money paid, and a receipt given.
The buyer was examining his purchase with
scrutinizing admiration, when the Quaker
said:

"Well, friend, dost thou see any fault in
him?"

"None, whatever," was the reply.
"Neither will he ever gee any in thee,"

said the Quaker.
The Plague of Women..The Shah of

Persia, when he was told that a workman
had fallen from a ladder, called out:
"Who is she 1 who is she ?"
"Please your Majesty, 'tis a he."
"Nonsense !" said the Shah, "there's neverau accident without a woman: who is

she?"
The Shah was right; the man had fallen

from his ladder because he was looking at a

woman in a window.

"Come here, my lad," said an attorneyto a boy above nine years old. The boy
came, and asked what case was to be tried
next ? The lawyer answered.

" It is a case between the people and the
devil.which do you think will be most

likely to gain the action ?"
« I guess it will be a hard squeeze," said

the boy; "for the people have the most money,but the devil has the most lawyers!"
A KrinrVif r»Vii 1 rl nci-prl his mother where

w ^ -"o"-
he should go when he died ?
"To HeaveD, I trust," said the mother.
"Shall I have anything to eat there'"'
"Yes, love, you will be fed with the bread

of life."
"Well, I hope they'll put lots of butter

on it," concluded the youngster.
" Do you know Mr. ?" asked

one friend of another, referring to an old
gentleman who was famous for his fondness
for the extract of hop.

" Yes sir, I know him very well."
" What kind of a man is he?"
" Why, in the morning when he gets up

he is a beer barrel, and in the evening when
he goes to bed he is a barrel of beer.'

Clean Butter.."Is that clean butter?"asked a grocer of a boy who had brought
a quantity to market.."I should think it
ought to be," replied the boy, 'for mother
and Sal were more than two hours last night
picking the hairs and motes oat of it 1"

-farmer's Bcprfntmf.
From the Cotton Planter and Soil.

COTTON SEED FOR HOGS.
Dear Sir: In the August No. of the

Cotton Planter and Soil, T aiu pleased to see

an emjuiry, upon the subject of feeding hogs
on cotton seed : I atn so from the fact, that
I am convinced that a general kuowledgc of
the value of cotton seed for that purpose, at

once makes every planter, if he chocses to

be so, independent of all other sections for
his meat.
From actual experiment, coming under my

" » « » r* T I I
observation, ior ineiasi, nve years, x u.i»u uu »

hesitancy in saying that cotton seed, mixed j
with corn meal, in the proportion of one and
a half bushels of meal to ten bushels of seed,
will make larger lio<j* at any given age, than
the sauie quantity of any thing else that hogs
are fed upon.

Mr. Jasou Gregory, of Calhoun county in
this State, who, I believe, is entitled to the
credit of demonstrating the superiority of'
cotton seed over almost everything else, as a

feed for hogs, is now feeding one hundred
head of hogs, sows and pigs included, on fifteenbushels of seed and meal in the above
proportions per week; and they are in fine
order, growing rapidly, and his hogs will
compare favorably with any in the State..
Sor has he been driven to feeding on cotton
seed from a scarcity of corn, his plantation is
in the low-grounds or bottom land of the

Apalachicola river, and will, with favorable
seasons and culture, produce from 50 to 80 !
bushels of corn to the acre; but for the last
four or five years, he has fed cotton seed in

preference to corn.

Manner of feeding: He has au 80 gallonsugar kettle, which is filled with cotton
seed and a sufficient quantity of water to boil
them done; they are then boiled till the seed
are perfectly soft. One and a half bushels
of meal is then added and stirred in, and the
whole kept boiling till the meal is cooked to

mush ; when cool it is ready for feeding.
His hogs are kept in a lot or large pen,

with troughs into which his hog feeder mea-

sures every morning, the feed for each day,
taking care to keep the lot well supplied with
water, which is absolutely indispensable to I

hogs fed in this way. His meat hogs in the
fall, are turned first into the pea field and
then into the potatoe patch, not so much for
the purpose of fattening, as of giving firm-
ness to the lard; but he never gives his hogs
a grain of corn, except in the meal mixed
with the seed.
He kills his hogs at about a year old, and

they usually average about two huudred
pouuds.
Hogs fed in this way if not more, are at

least as prolific as those fed on corn.
Thus you perceive that every man who

raises a bale of cotton, has it in his power at
a very trifling additional expense, to raise
the bacon he consumes. And I feel assured
if the cotton planters generally will give Mr
Gregory's plan a fair trial, that they will be
constrained to award to him the credit of
having developed a source of wealth and independenceto the Southern States of incalculablevalue, and to number him among
public benefactors.

Respectfully, yours, &p., Civis.
Florida, August, 1857.

From the American Farmer.

WEEVILS AND GRAIN INSECTS.
I observe upon the first page of the last

nmiiiipp nf vmip Amfirican Farmer, accounts
"".. J. '

of various methods for getting rid of weevilsand other insects, which produce such
sad havoc upon our grain after being garnered.Without wishing to detract from the
merits of the methods of others, I would state
that the method which I have observed, and
which I have thoroughly tested by experience,has the merit of being very cheap and
convenient. It is simply to sweep and cleau
out the granary, and then wash it all over

on the inside with strong pickle of common
salt. This drives out all sorts of insects
aDd worms, penetrates the timbers of the
barn, and kills the worms which are so apt
to get in them and cut them.and preserves
the timbers in a wonderful manner. After
this process is repeated for several times,
the timbers of the barn become saturated
with the salt, aDd will not decay for one

hundred years. The pickle should be carriedup and thrown upon the joist and sides
of the barn, until tbe whole is thoroughly
wet. If this is worth any thing to the public,they are welcome to the results of my experience.

Yours, truly, A. Holley.

Is tiie Seed Corn Selected ?.Now is
is the time to attend to it. Look out the most

forward, thrifty stalks, where there are two
or three ears on each. Let these ripen
thoroughly.if practicable, more than the
general crop, which should be cut before the
stalks are dry, in order to make the most of
them for fodder. Select ouly for seed such
ears as are entirely filled out at the tips and
buts with plump kernels. Let these be kept
in a dry place over winter. The old plan of
braiding them in tresses and hanging them
up, is by no means a bad one, though some

may think it troublesome where fifty or a

hundred bushels of seed corn is wanted. It
pays just as well, proportionally, to expend
time and care for a large amount of seed, as

where only a few ears are wanted. Proper
care in the selection of the best ears will not

only improve the quality, but also the quan
tity of the next crop. And further, a little
extra care in ripening aDd keeping seed dry,
may save an extra planting next spring.
perhaps save tbe loss of a crop.

Fiorn the American Farmer.

WHEAT RAISING IN S. CAROLINA
Gentlemen :.I have just come back to

iny office, from the country, where I have
been five weeks on my little farm, breathing
the pure air, sowing my turnips and getting
ready for my wheat crop. My land is well
suited to grain, but not for cotton. In nine
crops ofwheat I have only one bad one, and
when that bad crop was put in I was not at

home, and the man who was managing for
me didn't take the American Farmer, or believein book-farming. And for eight years
I have bought meat only for a portion of my
supply for one year, and my hogs have been
wintered mostly on turnips.and I have had
one excellent clover lot, and I am preparing
to put in a much larger one. I do not make
these remarks in the spirit of boasting, but
to show from facts that the people of the
South, who devote so much time, and labor
and capital to cotton, might raise thair own
provisions, and making the cotton crop their
money crop, have as a clear profit what they
get for their cotton. S. R. B.

Columbia, S. C. Sept 15 1857.

temperance Column.
"WHAT IS THE USE."

How many, in this day, make use of the
interrogatory above, when we ask them again
to lend their help in building up the Temperancecause once more in this community..
"What is the use?" they say."after all
our efforts we seem to accomplish nothing of
permanent good Intemperance increases
instead of diminishes among us." Come,
doubting brother, look around you, and see

if you cannot discern enough of permanent
goad, to reward an age of effort. One home
made joyous.one broken heart healed and
made happy.one father restored to manhood,to his family, to society, and Ood, is a

prouder and more enduring monument than
ever towered in marble.

7>- 1 »_ ? <1on
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//ok Dot ascribe to the Temperance reform,
under God, your otcn safety, and present
respectable position iu society '! We ask you,
iu the fear of God, do you not owe the temperancereform much ? Where might you
have been, but for it ? Is there uo permanenti/ooil effected in yon ?

It is true the Temperance cause has had
its reverses, as has had every other great
moral revolution which has agitated the
world; but it is not dead nor conquered !.
It is true there is a hydra influence against
it.one sleepless and gigantic.but ours is
the majority, for God is with us. Wealth
has opposed it.fashion has sneered at it.
interest has fought it.demagogues have stabbedit, and Tscariots have betrayed and sold it,
but, like the oak matured iu the storm, it has
taken root, until its towering trunk sways defianceto the fiercest wrath of the tempest. Our
enemies may seem to conquer us for a brief
period; but itshall be but for a brief period.
Soon God, even our God, shall rise and by
the strength of His right arm our enemies
shall be overthrown, and the glorious cause

of Temperance shall rise and live again; yea
it shall flourish and despite all opposition
shall gloriously triumph.
Come up<o the work again, all yefreiends

of humanity..Spirit of the. Aye.
The temperance sentiment is not dead.

Its fast approaching 'death and burial has
been foretold again and again dj me wisest

seers of the grogshops, but it still lives and
gains renewed strength as theyears come and

go. Men, who a short time since, were bitter
in their opposition to the reform, begin to
think better and to speak better of its principles

and its operations, The evils of drunkennessand the evils of the traffic, now and
then from the staple of their common conversation.The blessings attending a life of
sobriety, in contradistinction to the miseries
of the drunkard and his family, is frequently
the theme upon which they 'discourse most

feelingly. These are favorable omens. They
presage a better state af public feeling upon
one of the world's greatest reforms; and if
we might venture an opinion the reverse of
the prophecies of tlje wise men who hold
their councils around the grogery bar, it
would be, that in the next general excitement
upon the temperance question there will be
hundreds found in the ranks of the temperancehost who had ever held themselvesaloof
from any sympathy or association with those
who have long battled for the Right ! The
truths of the temperance gospel must finally
find their way to the hearts of the masses and
become deeply rooted. Wrong and error

cannot always hold rule and dominion.the
Right must and will prevail..Spirit nf the

Ay.
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The whiskey pedlars are busy in their
ruinous vocation, rntrainmeled by a tax

they go to every gathering they can reach
with their villianous compounds to brutalize
whoever will come to them aud driuk. A
leathering of the people cannot be had with-
out one or more of these nuisauces to oftend
and annoy. They come, and the old men are

made drunken and the boys given fatal lessonsin the downard road to ruin. An outbreak,a brawl, a fight or a murder winds
up the day's proceeding. Somebody loses
an eye, or a good character, or life, and
these arc weighed in the balances against
thirty small pieces of silver in the huckster's
pocket! Aud to gather these bits of silver,
the whiskey pedlar is given extraordinary
privileges, such as arc not given to any other
tradesman !

Not content with his day's operations, he
employs the silent hours of the night in tradingwith the slave negroes for whatever
stolen goods they may bring. This is the
great source of corruption among the slave
population, and is rendering them more and
more worthless to those who have charge of
them; and slave owners are beginning to

open their eyes to this matter and threaten
what they will do. Whenever there is a genralexpression of disapprobation among the
people concerning whiskey carts, the lawmakerswill think them a legitimate object
of taxation. The law-makers are the servants
of the People..Spirit of the Aye.

"If I don't, someuody else will.".
This is the stereotyped argument of a no

torious dealer in whiskey when spoken to

concerning the evil that he is visiting upon
the families in his midst. lie is free to con
fess that his traffic is attended with constant
calamities, and that he is the cause of bringing

woe aud misery upon the heads of unoffendingand helpless women and children,
aud that no good results from his trade. 'But
money can be made by selling whiskey.the
DeoDle will have whiskey.I have as much
right to make money as any body.and if I
don't sell it, somebody else will. This is a

wonderfully pungent argument. It might
be rendered more forcible by adding.somebodywill sell anyhow, whether I do or not.'

It is a convenient argument. When consciencereproves the man for his evil course

it is very convenient to shelter behind the
oft repeated.<if I don't, somebody else will.'

It is a comprehensive argument, and may
be used with equal force to cover other shortcomings,even <a multitude of sins,' as may
be inferred :.'if I don'tgoto the devil, somebodyelse will, and probably a great number
will go whether I do or not.' This is the
pith of the entire argument. A man is not

excusable in committing sin because somebodyelse enters upon forbidden gronnd..
«Thy sins be upon thee,' applies to evroy individual.

A white mau sells a slave whiskey,
he sits down on a railroad drunken, the cars

run over him and he is killed. Is the man

who sold him the whiskey any way responsible? Ought he notto be considered liable for
the loss of the slave ? Such instances are of
frequent occurrence, but the whiskey dealers
being a privileged sect, are suffered to go «unwhiptof justice/

!Cj)c|orlil)il[e inquirer j
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business fUficcs.
DR. ALFRED CRAVEN,

$esihnt j&trgcon gentisl,
YORKVILLE, S. C.

Jgf On the East side of the Main Street, South
of the "Palmetto Hotel."

Jan 6 1tf(

"THE PALMETTO HOTEL*" j
By L. P. SADLER, Lessee. I
YORKVILLE, S. C.,

Feb 19 7tj
BYTHEWOOD & COWAN,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, ;
NO. 224 EXCHANGE ROW,

'

i

COLUMBIA, 8. C. 1

M. XT. BTTHF.WOOn J. M. COWAN. .
Sept 17 373m e
E7R.COWPERTHW Al T, 1

ISiTIE m cum ffARE-BBOiS,
267 KING-STREET,

FIVE DOOR8 ABOVE WENTWOETH, .

CHARLESTON, S. C.
March 26 12ly*

PAGAN &, SMITH, 1

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, i
NO. 175 EAST-BAY, 5

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Will attend to the sale of Cotton, Flour, Grain,

Bacon, Lard, &c., &c. Receive and Forward '

Merchandize, &c.
March 26 12ly

JOHN L. MILLER, f
ATTORNEY AT LAW

ANP C
COMMISSIONER IN EQUITY, I

YORKVILLE, ft. C.

Office in the Conrt-Houae.
Jan 18 2tfJ

T. J. BELL~ r

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 1
YORKVILLE, S. C.

Office opposite J. S. Moore <fc Son's Store, f

B^.Will attend promptly to the collection of t
claims in the Districts of York, Union,

Chester and Lancaster. c

April 2 13ly ®
BKN.I. IT. RICK. CIIAS. B. SIMS. <

RICE &. SIMS,

us t Millnun:
North-Atlantic Wharf,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Particular attention paid to selling Cotton, Grain. c

Bacon, with Produce and Merchandize generally,
July 30 30ly c
KJNS'S MOUimTN HOTEl

YORKVILLE, S. C.,
BY S. N. STOWE.

Permanent doakdiau cnn oe obtained;
andample arrangements bare been made to 1

afford comfortable accommodations for the trav- [
elling community. *

Jan 15 2ly c
WILLIAM A. GUNTKR. I. P. WITHER3POON, JR. t

GUNTER & WITHERSPOON, 1

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, !
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 1

Will practice in all the Courts of Montgomery, ^
and the adjoining Counties. j

Office onPerry-St., opposite the "Bialto," Up-Stairi. t

Jan 8 1ly t

~CASTON & ALLISON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, >

Will practice in Vork, Chester, Lancaster aud 0

Chesterfield Districts.
Prompt attention given to the Collecting Business. 1

OFFICE LANCA8TERVILLE, S. C. (
W. THl'RLOW CASTON", l f ROBERT E. ALLISON, j

Camden, S. C. J \ Lancasterville, S. C. f
June 25 25ly d

KERRISON &, LEIDING,
importers of

FANCY DRY SCOBS,
Silks, Linens, Hosiery, Embroideries, &c., i

NO. 141 MEETING-STREET,
Opposite Ilayiic-st., a

CHARLESTON, S. C. »

E. L. KERRISON. HERMANN LEIUINO. j.
Aug 6 81 ly^

"WCHABTlARE, '

FURNISHES TO ORDER, r

TOMBSTONES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
MONUMENTS, &c. ;

YORKVILLE, S. C. p

Marble Yard adjoining Weikert & Walker's t
Coach Factory,

March 12 10ly

UNION WORKS;!'
Corner of Canal and Seventh Streets, a

ItlCHMUaU, \.\. | »

TURNER, STEETETHAGAA & CO., j \
PRACTICAL MACHINISTS, ]

T
Build to order. Portable and Stationary Engines, JSteamSaw Mills, Boilers of all kinds, Iron a

Railings, together with Castings and Machineryof every description.
ARAM TURNER, J. W. CURTIS, I JOHN TURNER, W

CIIAS. HAOAN, WM. STEELE, | JAS. TURNER. Tl

We take pleasure in referring to Mr. Jos. C
Herndon, of Yorkville, S. C., who has one of our

Engines in operation.
Dec11 50 ly*j

S7D.WATSON, j
MONTGOMERY, ALA., 1

KEEPS on hands for sale, a good assortment 0

of PLANTATION NEGROES, HOUSE-SER- 1

VANTS, MECHANICS, CARRIAGE DRIVERS, r
&c. Also, sells on Commission at Auction or

Private Sale, and hopes a liberal share of patron- '

age from his native country:.
j i nr 1.1 iv r.i\ ^ ivn :

Yorkvillf, S. C..Col. I. D. Witherspoon, G. W.
Williams, Col. Wra. C. Beatty, Samuel Youngl
blood, Jno. L. Miller.

Charlotte, X. C..R. H. Maxwell, S. A. Harris,
James A. Sadler, Capt. J. K. Harrison, James H.
Davis.

Columbia, S. C..P. M. Huson, Capt. Jesse J
DeBruhl, A. M. Hunt, Richard O'Neall.

Feb 12 6ly.,

BOOTS AXlTsiIOES.As cheap as they J
can be purchased in this market. For sale

by L. BLOOMBERG & BRO.

ECONOMf MD MMIICI (WD!!

giffH4H" *MiCKlJlj:CJAAt SiiA^T*

wy

CALL AT ROSE'S DEPOT.

IN ORDER TO KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES, which seem to demand the introdaction of COOKINGSTOVES into general use, the subscriber recently visited the principal Foundries in the
North, where he mode n large selection of the best varieties, suited for this section of country. The
ibove cut, "the wuwhek," tutiyjustinesitsname; anu jpar-the ve the states,"^p|
in Air Tight Cooking Store, is not to be surpassed for durability or beauty. Tbey are perfectly made,
arge Ovens and strong draught; the Castiugs are strong and cannot bo cracked by heat. 1 would ask
particular attention to a favorite called > Y; v

ssffi K&MB,
ilany of which have already been sold. It is an Elevated Oven for Baking, of greater capacity than
iny otber brought out. It has moveable long oentre pieces, to receive a large Boiler, which makes it
i complete FARMER'S STOVE. * :

I have, however, every variety of COOK, PARLOR and OFFICE STOVES, which I will deliver
md put up without extra charge. It shall be my pride and ambition to excel, not only in the conductionof Patterns but in the smoothness of Castings, and the manner in which they are mounted,
'n connection the Establishment, I have, also,

A LARGE TIN-FACTORY,
There every article in the line is kept on hand, or made to order. Particular attention paid to
iUUf 1NU AND UUTxEnlNu. , f
The public are invited to call at the Show Rooms, in the old "HARRIS BUILDING,,r where wiil

>e found all that is required for HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES, such as JAPAN AND TIN-WARE,
BAL17M1MG &c., &c., all

vhich will be sold, at WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, CHEAPER than has ever been offered in tha
louthern Country, Orders solicited, which shall reoeive prompt attention.

WE XL ROSE, ?
Yorkville, S. C., May 7, 1857. ! 186tno

BEB11S! WATCHES & J1WM!
rHE Subscribers respectfully call the attention JBJR

of the citizens of York, and the adjacent QtTOi
ounties of North Carolina, to their new stock of F.'jL
fresh and Genuine

MEDICINES, THE SUBSCRIBER
imbracing nearly every article usually kept in -|U8T haTing from the North, would
)RUO STORES. Our stock is very large and va- 4J respectfully invite bis friends and the publicied, offering excellent opportunities to the Phys- generally, to a rich assortment of artioles usuallycian, Planter and Merchant, who will do well to kept in his line of business, consisting in part of
:all and examine for themselves. the following:All our preparations are in accordance with the 11T ___^
described rules of the U. S. Pbarmacopia. It (VI/ A If; 1-1 M W
hall be our particular care to faithfully represent -** ^ 9
he quality of every article sold by us. Gold and Silver; JEWELRY of all kinds ; SpectaOurpurchases are rnhde under circumstances cles, Gold and Silver; Silver-Ware; Silver plated
nabling us to sell upon terms and at prices the Ware; Britannia-ware ; Waiters; Fancy Articles,
nostaccommodating. Our stock consists of Drugs, i^TT"VTC5 "DTCnPXVlO
Medicines, Chemicals, Ihjt- Woods and Dye-Stuffs. fjTU J3( ©a X X© JL
Oils Paints, and Painter's Articles; Varnishss Bo.ie.Kni Walking-Sticks, Military Goods;Window-Glass and Putty; Glass,care; English, A- C1()ckg Qf varioug 9t )ep8 & besideiJ a

3
t ma.

nencan and French Perjumery; Toilet and Sharing oth(;r ftrtic]eg too lediou8 to mention. Persona
ioaps; Tooth, Flesh and Hair Brushes; in WftQt of|n my line, will find it to their

ouigium tmu jjcutiti xu&ti uiuciits , auvaniage \o give n«.t a c* . i am aetennima to

busses, Supporters and Bandages ; Spices, Snuffs, (JOT? T T F1ACU
^ine Chewing Tobucco; Cigars of finest flavor; to jLA LiJ_i A to lA
Jnperior Inks; Pure "Wines,Fancy Articles, &c. an(j for ie<»s thr-> goods of the same ki.id can be
^Prescriptions carefully dispensed. Goods be hftd at retftiJ v£rth or gouth

iarefully packed and forwarded as directed.
»

«®" Prm,I" """'r rBARXCT^Tca" ' " RtPAIR NG
In the Watch and Jewelry line executed with neatVfECHANICS, FARMERS, HAM- uess and dispatch, at the sbortesi notice, by an

LtJL FACTURERS and Chemists, will fino experienced workman.
ne SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN exactly adapted to Old Golu and Silver taken in exchange for
heirjwants. A new volume livgiua on the 13th of Goods.
Jeptember; therefore now i= the time to remit the

.

- E. M. KIRKPATRICK.
Subscription price. One volume of this jour I Dec 440 > tf
lontnins 416 pages of printed matter, and liaf ;i-

lout COO engravings or nearly all the improve- SEWING MACHINES.
nents made ia Saw anil Grist Mills, Water »\ he?
^atlies, Steam Engines, Reapers and Mowers.
Agricultural Implements, und tools of various Jlf
tinds commonly employed in shops and factories.
The Inventor, Mechanic, Chemist Engineer.

fnrmer, Manufacturer and Housekeeper, will fin<i
n each number interesting nrticles adapted to ifrv
heir wants. It is tbo most extensively circula- Jfl jftrxTvfA
ed, and the only reliable journal of the kind in \f f I \s

TUr ViitaKNii/i/llI Prim 1m #.))/ / Q9 IIrr nmr SIk /i .1 1 il

br
v ' ; «wfiUM\w

Premiums, varying froui §300 to $20, in Cash,
!re offered for the largest list of subscribers. To Manufacturers. Planters and Private
fl^g-Speciraen Number and Prospectus Circu Families

ar are sent free. _.T .

*

. The Editors will nlso furnish, free of T^f 80 nn ,* ® as 3 88WING
:harge, circulars in regard to the best method of * £}[}.}?' t^e ^u,c P®biiy the beet,
irocuring American and Foreign Patents, and in- ^ M. SINGER & Co s GAZETTE, a beautiful
ormation is freely given upon such subjects. Ad- pictorial paper contains ful and reliable informing/ 6 f ntlon ftbont skWjNO MACHINES, and answers

MUNN & CO., 128 Fulton-st. N. York. all questions that can be asked on the subject..
ge_tojj- tf All who read this paper will learn how to pur" chase a Sewing Machine with which $1,000 a year,

j _-HTTrn i c'ear profit, cun be made, and will be protectedLAW JdJjAIMJxO i
from .bc!-a6 imposed on by some of the humbug

,ii i . . -..--i.. Machines now before the public. Singer & Co.'aW* aV,nrtnnn°Hpp at the FNOUIRER Office Macb*ne is arranged to do coarse and fine work ofy at *}<" "I . «tta BNQLBLR Oftcj. de8CriptioD. Tlie Ga.ette may be obtained11 kinds of LAiUEIS BLANKS in general de- ig on lication at ofSi /r & CoV 0ffi.aand printed on good paper and neatly pres ed ^ A mSine can be e/en iu
*

ion &t the5£5S£." A, "e have orof

e «" «» « SSftiis4 ",ic"'»' E'Q"*" 0ffice'"
rei will sell for CASH and CASH ONLY. Si & Co Cha,.]es(on 0ffi 324 Kin..stOurpresent stock consists of the following va- Princi , 0ffice( 3o3 Broa(lw Vew y kf
leties, viz: Sum Pro; ft. fn.; h. fti. on Sum. j , 0 .q-7 o««<
>ro.; Copt/ Writ in Cutr; Copy Writ in Debt; Dr.- ! Z

T"mm 1P-WMK
B&* Orders from a distance promptly attended ,-KE Subscriber returns his thanks for the very

o, if accompanied by the CASH. J_ jjberai patronage received for the past, and
-j /-v|| TbT~l "T"1VTFT^T"1VT £ \ takesthismethod to inform thecitizens ofYorkand
J f ilJ JtliliN 1 XlN V*. the 8Urrounding Districts, and the whole South,

rllE PROPRIETORS of the ENQUIRER res- thathe has eff«ted another improvement in the
npotfullv inform their friends and the public Cotton Gin and Wheat Thrn«W

t Urge, that they are weR prepared to execute that excels any that have ever been introduced
rders in the JOB PRINTING LINE, such as heretofore; and from loDg experience he has no I

'AMPHLETS,POSTERS, fear in challenging any other Factory, either North ^
[AND BILLS, BLANK NOTE8, or South, to produce an equal. He feels very oon3USINESCARDS, LABELS, fident in saying to the public, that his Gins excel
iAW BLANKS, CIRCULARS, in performance any other make or pattern now in
IAGISTRATE'8 Do. CATALOGUES, U8e* With dry cotton the roll cannot be broken

&c. Arc. &C* or mac*e *° 8Pew 0Ter» wn'ch no other pretends to
ggU All work entrusted to this establishment c^atmi and good driving power and attendillbe neatly and expeditiously executed, and at ance> a 4o 8aTf E'n>

easonabie rates. Call nt the ENQUIRER Office, Gin from 4 to 6 Sales or more ill a DayINE DOOR SOUTH OF THE P. OFFICE weighing front 350 to 400 lbs.; which is as much
Jan-11 tf- as any one hand can well handle in a day. Any

itiamit PAiirvrivmF -
Person wantin? tt 8UPer'°r Gin or Thrasher, can

t̂ , ? n , p , be supplied by sending on his order to me atThis Great Journal of Crime and Criminals ®

i in the Twelfth Year, and is widely circulated LeWlSVllle, Chester Dist., S. C.
hroughout the country. It contains all theGrcn? Work will be shipped to any place desired. RE'rials, Criminal Cases, and appropriate Editorial.- PAIRING done at the shortest possible notice,
n the same, together with information on Crimi- To House-builders, I will say that I am manualMatters, not to be found in any other news- facturing

aper. SASH BLINDS AND DOORS,jgttT Subscription $2 per Annum; $1. for Six 0f every description, made of the beet material,lonths, to be remitted by Subscribers, (wlo, and dry lumber, and workmanship the very best,
hould write their names and the town, county All work carefully packed and forwarded to or,ndState where thev reside plainly.) der.JOHN SIMPSON.

To R. A. SEYMOUR, June 12 24tf
Editor and Proprietor of ..

the National Police Gazette, T ANiD TITLES, MAGISTRATES'
New York City. -* J Summons' nid Rccognizancos; (.' nimissions

. to Examine Witnesses, Ca. Sn Ca. Sa. on S-.-.m.

4 nn OZ. SULPHATE QIJIXIXE, Pro., Sub. nd iles., Writ in A icbmont, ;olfJUMorphine, Iodine. Iodide of Potash, &c., gether with all kinds of Lav ilianks in common^
imt Received and for sale bv use. For sale at the ENQUIRER OFFICE, and will^

L. P. BARNETT & CO. be sent by mail torn y address, p< iage pre-paid, ^
rrrr;.77 : 1- m. at One Dollar per Quire.ATS..A fine assortment of Soft and Straw ___.

Hats. For sale by \/fILITAUY CAPS..A full assormcnt of
L. BLOOMBERG & BRO. lT± MILITARY CAPS. For Sale cheap by

July1628tf L. BLOOMBERG & BRO.

i


